The Correlation between Dysphagia with Serum Albumin Level and Activities of Daily Living Improvement among Stroke Rehabilitation Patients: A Retrospective Study
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Abstract

Background: Recent years have witnessed an upsurge in the interest in the correlation between nutritional condition and rehabilitation of stroke patients. Dysphagia is one of the neurological manifestations, which markedly affects the nutrient intake of stroke patients. However, previous studies did not consider dysphagia as a variable. If the presence of dysphagia correlated with the serum albumin level and activities of daily living (ADL) of stroke patients, these studies could have contributed to enhancing nursing care for rehabilitation stroke patients. This study aims to investigate the correlation between dysphagia with the serum albumin level and the functional independence measure (FIM) of stroke rehabilitation patients.

Methods: In this retrospective study, we reviewed medical records in a rehabilitation hospital located in the Kanto area of Japan, from November 1, 2018 to January 31, 2019. From medical records, we collected data about age and sex, type of stroke, location of the stroke, serum albumin level, and the presence or absence of dysphagia. Using the univariate analysis, we evaluated the correlation between dysphagia and two variables—serum albumin level and FIM score.

Results: The study cohort comprised 22 stroke patients [presence of dysphagia (dysphagia group), 16; and absence of dysphagia (no dysphagia group), 6]. Regarding the serum albumin level, no significant was noted between groups. However, the dysphagia group’s FIM score and variation were markedly higher than the no dysphagia group.

Conclusions: Regarding stroke patients in a recovery phase rehabilitation ward, comparison of patients with dysphagia and no dysphagia reveals the following: FIM scores are markedly higher; serum albumin levels are not markedly different groups; and dysphagia stroke patients’ average serum albumin level declines after 1 month.
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Introduction

Dysphagia is one of the neurological manifestations, which markedly affects the nutrient intake of stroke patients. Regrettably, dysphagia is highly prevalent in stroke patients. Recent years have witnessed an upsurge in the interest in the correlation between nutritional condition and rehabilitation of stroke patients [1,2]. To date, several studies have reported that the improvement of the condition correlated with the enhancement of the stroke rehabilitation effect [3,4]. Better nutrition condition of stroke patients with dysphagia can be obtained through common medical practices like tubal feeding and gastric fistula, except for facilitating oral ingestion. However, when evaluating using the serum albumin level, enhancement of the nutrition condition of stroke patients did not seem to be achieved easily because it reported a declined level after admission to a rehabilitation hospital and recovered/elevated until discharge [5]. For the declined levels, this researcher considered that acute stroke patients were obliged to visit a hospital immediately. Moreover, with the declining serum albumin level of a stroke patient, protein hyper metabolism might worsen because of implementing rehabilitation.

Furthermore, some studies have reported the correlation between malnutrition and poor outcome of rehabilitation [6,7]. In this study, we analyse the serum albumin level of stroke patients. Serum albumin is characterized by a half-life of 20 days, compared with transthyretin and retinol-binding protein, and is affected by liver/renal disease and inflammation. Thus, serum albumin is not a suitable indicator for evaluating acute patients’ nutrition condition change in the short term [8]. Conversely, if the condition of convalescent patients is calm, the nutrition condition could be assessed using the albumin level.

The findings mentioned above were critical for not only physical therapists and occupational therapists but also nurses who provided care and rehabilitation for patients. For example, if patients display a lower level of serum albumin with protein hyper metabolism, the implementation of walking rehabilitation with nursing aid might diminish their muscle mass further. Reportedly, the nutrition level of stroke patients in a rehabilitation hospital drops briefly in the acute phase [9]. In addition, the serum albumin level of acute stroke patients was markedly different between general diet and dysphagia diet, as well as tubal feeding at the hospital for 7 days, with the general diet group exhibiting the highest level [9]. Furthermore, the lower level at the acute hospital was for 7
days than one at admission among all groups; however, this study did not analyse the correlation between dysphagia and activities of daily living (ADL) [9].

A study established a significant correlation between the serum albumin level and ADL [10]. In addition, a study investigated the correlation between the serum albumin level of patients with acute cerebral infarction at admission and the functional outcome (modified Rankin Scale, mRS) at hospital for 7 days, clarifying that the higher the albumin level, the lower score of the mRS; thus, the study revealed that with the higher albumin level, the functional outcome of patients with acute cerebral infarction was better compared with patients with lower levels [11]. Another study revealed a markedly positive correlation between the serum albumin level at admission and ADL (Barthel Index, BI) at discharge among stroke patients in a rehabilitation hospital after discharge from an acute hospital [10]. However, these studies did not include dysphagia as a variable. If the presence of dysphagia correlated with the serum albumin level and ADL of stroke patients, these studies could have contributed to enhancing nursing care for rehabilitation stroke patients.

This study focuses on the variation in the serum albumin level and ADL of stroke patients with dysphagia. Hence, regarding the albumin level and ADL, this study aims to compare stroke patients with/without dysphagia. In addition, this study aims to investigate the correlation between dysphagia with the serum albumin level and the functional independence measure (FIM) of stroke rehabilitation patients.

Methods

In this retrospective study, conducted between November 1, 2018 and January 31, 2019, we reviewed medical records of a rehabilitation hospital after obtaining consent from individual subjects or their families. This research protocol was approved by the Chiba Institute of Science (No.30-1) and a rehabilitation hospital.

The inclusion criteria for patients were as follows: aged 20 years; and diagnosed with cerebral infarction or cerebral haemorrhage, subarachnoid haemorrhage. From medical records, we collected data about age and sex, type of stroke (cerebral infarction, cerebral haemorrhage, subarachnoid haemorrhage), location of stroke (right, left of cerebrum, or other), serum albumin level (admission, one month later; variation=level at one month later−level at admission), the presence or absence of dysphagia, and FIM score (admission, one month later; variation=score at one month later−score at admission). As collecting these data, we checked any omissions or errors on several record items of interest only.

We used the FIM scale to assess ADL of stroke patients at admission and after one month in the rehabilitation hospital. The FIM scale comprises 13 physical items (motor subscale) and five cognitive items (cognitive subscale). Each item was scored from one (total dependence) to seven (complete independence) based on the assessment of rehabilitation therapists in the study hospital. The total score of FIM was 18–126 points; the higher score implied higher independence of patients. Furthermore, we used the total point of FIM in analyses.

We examined the serum albumin level for assessing the nutrition condition of inpatients. The albumin level and the FIM score were collected at admission and one month after hospitalization. In addition, we analysed the variation of these variables, which was evaluated as follows:

\[ \text{Variation of serum albumin level} = \text{one month later albumin level−admission albumin level} \]

\[ \text{Variation of FIM score} = \text{one month later FIM score−admission FIM score} \]

There were some reasons for measuring the two data at 1 month later after admission. The features of serum albumin level have about half-life of 20 days and doesn't big change in short term [8]. The level at admission in the rehabilitation hospital was showed at acute term that patients received medical treatment in an acute hospital. However, the serum level at 1 month later showed nutrition condition receiving some cares and treatments in the rehabilitation hospital. Moreover, an improvement of the condition was important for good rehabilitation outcome. Therefore, we investigated the serum level and variation at 1 month later. Another reason about 1 month later was a period of routine blood examination in the hospital. Because the examination was seemed to do once every month at most rehabilitation hospitals, it was considered that we could obtain useful result by analysis on these data for using in at other rehabilitation hospitals. FIM score at 1 month later was used by same reasons.

Moreover, the presence of dysphagia was assessed by doctors and therapists from patients’ medical records.

The study rehabilitation hospital was located in the Kanto area of Japan and had three recovery phase rehabilitation wards that adopted an approach of a multidisciplinary team comprising a doctor, nurse, physical therapist, occupational therapist, speech therapist, and nutritionist. These wards had approximately 160 beds, 170 nurse and care staff, and 110 therapists. Furthermore, the hospital accepted 600 patients in 2017. Nearly 90% were discharged annually; this rate was higher than 78% of the national average in 2017.

In addition, the hospital provided dysphagia stroke patients with care to promote oral ingestion such as help with eating and preparation of meal environment, swallowing exercise by nurses, therapists, and nutritionist. These wards had approximately 160 beds, 170 nurse and care staff, and 110 therapists. Furthermore, the hospital accepted 600 patients in 2017. Nearly 90% were discharged annually; this rate was higher than 78% of the national average in 2017.

A speech therapist provided therapy to inpatients with rehabilitation regarding swallowing and/or voice disorder. A nutritionist and doctor adjusted diet for inpatients, including meal form, dietary composition, and calorie intake. The multidisciplinary team endeavoured to enhance the nutrition condition of patients. Moreover, the team held a meeting for explaining about rehabilitation and life condition in the hospital, confirming the feature policy that patients and families considered, hearing our their concerns, and return to their home.

Using the univariate analysis, we elucidated the correlation between dysphagia and two variables—serum albumin level and FIM score. We analysed age, serum albumin level, FIM score, and variation in the FIM score using the Student's t-test. In addition, sex, stroke type, and variation in the serum albumin level were assessed using the Fisher’s exact test. The variation in the albumin level was categorized into decrease or non-decrease 1 month after admission for this analysis. As all enrolled subjects displayed elevated FIM score after 1 month of admission, the Fisher’s exact test was not used to analyse the FIM variation. We set the statistical significance at \( P<0.05 \).
Results

In this study, all subjects were 22 stroke patients (11 male and 11 female; age: 44–95 years; mean age: 75.27 years). The stroke type was 14 cerebral infarction, eight cerebral haemorrhage, and zero subarachnoid haemorrhage. The locations of stroke were eight right, 14 left of the cerebrum, and zero other. While 16 patients were with dysphagia (dysphagia group), 6 were without it (no dysphagia group; Table 1). No subject had liver and renal disease in his/her medical history, and CRP was below 0.30 mg/dL at admission.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>No Dysphagia (n=6)</th>
<th>Dysphagia (n=16)</th>
<th>Test statistic</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age**</td>
<td>years</td>
<td>71.83 ± 14.78</td>
<td>76.56 ± 12.90</td>
<td>t=-0.737</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex*</td>
<td>Person</td>
<td>43470</td>
<td>43744</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>0.149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style of stroke**</td>
<td>(CI/CH)</td>
<td>43500</td>
<td>43626</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location*</td>
<td>Person</td>
<td>0/6</td>
<td>43685</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>0.051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum albumin level at admission*</td>
<td>g/dL</td>
<td>3.867 ± 0.43</td>
<td>3.638 ± 0.49</td>
<td>t=1.001</td>
<td>0.329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum albumin level at 1 month later*</td>
<td>g/dL</td>
<td>3.95 ± 0.46</td>
<td>3.59 ± 0.43</td>
<td>t=1.730</td>
<td>0.099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variation of serum albumin level*</td>
<td>g/dL</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.29</td>
<td>-0.05 ± 0.37</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No decline / Decline**</td>
<td>Person</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>0.635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIM score at admission*</td>
<td>Points</td>
<td>57.33 ± 4.55</td>
<td>41.81 ± 14.52</td>
<td>t=2.538</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIM score at 1 month later*</td>
<td>Points</td>
<td>91.00 ± 17.30</td>
<td>58.56 ± 20.82</td>
<td>t=3.388</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variation of FIM score*</td>
<td>Points</td>
<td>33.67 ± 16.85</td>
<td>16.75 ± 12.59</td>
<td>t=2.565</td>
<td>0.019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**: t-test; *: Fisher exact test; SD: Standard Deviation; CI: Cerebral Infarction; CH: Cerebral Hemorrhage; FIM: Functional Independence Measure; Variation=Value at 1 month later - value at admission; N/A: Not Applicable

Discussion

This study investigated the correlation between dysphagia and serum albumin level/FIM of stroke rehabilitation patients. The presence of dysphagia was not associated with the albumin level markedly.

Comparing the mean albumin level at admission with that 1 month later, the albumin level of the no dysphagia group increased from 3.638 to 3.590 g/dL. Despite that, it was not significant between groups. However, the number of subjects with the declined level was 7 of 13 (43.8%) in the dysphagia group, and 2 of 6 (33.3%) in the no dysphagia group. In addition, as the average level of the no dysphagia group increased by 0.08 g/dL, but the dysphagia group decreased by 0.05 g/dL, the between-group difference tended to expand. Thus, further investigation is warranted to explore the reason.

Our literature search failed to yield any study that reported the serum albumin level of stroke patients declining 1 month after admission in recovery phase rehabilitation wards. Some studies revealed that the nutrition condition declined in the acute period or from the acute phase to the rehabilitation phase [5,9]. However, no study reported a decline in the serum albumin level in only the convalescent rehabilitation phase; this decline did not seem to be an unusual matter. As fasting was involved in acute medical treatment in a certain period, a decline in serum albumin, perhaps, featured about a half-life of 20 days, which was not unusual.

Owing to the reasons for protein hyper metabolism, a study referred that the rehabilitation with discretion was necessary for stroke patients with poor nutrition condition [5]. In recovery phase rehabilitation wards, bedside rehabilitation and rehabilitation nursing were activities besides rehabilitation training rooms. Thus, further studies are warranted to investigate rehabilitation nursing as well as the therapy for poor nutrition condition.

In this study, the presence of dysphagia did not markedly correlate with the serum albumin level, perhaps, because of an effect of care and therapies by the multidisciplinary team approach. In the rehabilitation hospital, a regular meeting was held among involved carers, which possibly minimized any declining albumin level of patients with dysphagia. In addition, the presence of dysphagia markedly correlated
with the FIM score (admission, 1 month later, variation), and the FIM score increment 1 month later was higher in the dysphagia group than the no dysphagia group.

Some studies have reported that more increment in the ADL score of stroke patients markedly correlated with mild severity of neurological symptoms and higher ADL score at admission [12–15]. Thus, as patients without dysphagia also exhibited mild severity, the degree of severity of stroke patients, perhaps, correlated with the FIM score in this study.

Regarding the location of the stroke, patients in the no dysphagia group were only left. It cannot be denied that the feature of subjects affected the result of the analysis. For example, the presence of aphasia and difficulty in using dominant right hand might affect the recovery of ADL. A study reported that patients with higher brain dysfunction barely recovered ADL of stroke patients [16]. Hence, further comprehensive studies with a large sample size are warranted to collect data about higher brain dysfunction.

Our sample sizes was small and unbalanced between two groups, because this retrospective survey was conducted with medical record while we checked any omissions or errors on several record items which related to our research. Moreover, because we collected only data with obtaining patients/their family, our sample size was not large and unbalanced between two groups. Nevertheless, our results had significantly difference between two groups. We considered it a remarkable result. However, it was a necessary to a further research with larger sample size for more reliability analysis.

As univariate analysis was done, possible confounding factors were uncontrolled by multivariate analysis. These factors might include various eating assistance and swallowing exercises for dysphagia patients. However, we had no any measuring methods for getting objectively data on such cares. It was necessary to measure these data objectively and analyse with controlling confounding factors.

Conclusions

Regarding stroke patients in a recovery phase rehabilitation ward, comparison of patients with dysphagia and no dysphagia reveals the following: FIM scores are markedly higher; serum albumin levels are not markedly different groups; and dysphagia stroke patient’s average serum albumin level declines after 1 month.
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